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With the observance of the 6th anniversary of our publica-_ 
tion we note that time does not stand still (as depicted by the 
hour glass on the cover, 

During the passage of this time however, the CUZ has cap- ., 
tured and recorded many things and facts and passed them on to 
the patients end staff of the hospital. In carrying out this task 
of entertaining and informing the readers the past editorial 
staff has put forth quite a cummulative effort, which can be 

shown by citing some of the statistics, accomplishments and 
duties of the past six years, 

The CUE is publishcd very two weeks, or 156 times in six 
years and has never missed nor been late for a publishing date, 
Those responsible for bringing all these issues to come to you 
come from the ranks of the patients. A conservative figure would © 
find that about 100 patients per year are involved in the pro- 
duction, The staff averages abcut eight members at a time, but 
has been as low as ony two people, to produce an issue of CUE, , 
Projected into man-hours of work this comes out to about 160 
hours per issue or 24,960 hours in six years, 

For sheer ‘bulk the paper averages about 10 pages per issue 
with some issues as many as 22 pages, There are 410 copies. ~ 
of each issue and in six years this comes out to about 640,000 

printed sheets, That*’s quite a pile of paper, 

Turing the course of € years about 13,400 patients have 
been exposed to the CUE, This along with abovt 825 members 
of the staff in any given year makes fcr quite a sizeable aud- 
ience, 

Most of the work cartied on by the CUE staff is interest- 
ing, some is tedicus, but it is all worth while if it can helo 
entertain the patients and improve conditions in the hospital, 
Some of the jobs carried on by the CUE staff are: 

Research . Proofreading 
Interviewing ifimcograph 
Writing &% Editing Asserbi ing 
Typing Distribution i 
Art Reproduction , 

The CUE is the brain-child of Chuck Lemieux and during 
the course of six years has been under his direct super- 
vision, He has nursed the paper along through thick and 
thin and deserves a hearty thanks for his tireless effort, 

Jerry ;
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ANONIMITY 

A person who is unrecognized is a bit of that which 
does not exist. To remain anonymous takes away the flavor 
of recognition while to give of oneself shows pride . and 

' confidence. Remaining unknown indicates being ashamed of 
: ones own opinions and indicates a laek of boldness or for+ 

wardness, 

“Ie need to take a stand in life where we know how we 
feel, and are bold enough to express it-enough of a person 

‘to stand by our own opinions. 

How is it with you? Are you a little. wishy washy in 
expressing your opinion, or are you bold and proud of what 
you think? To remain anonymous reminds one of a small 
child, hiding in a corner, Letts be big enough to be recog- 
nized! 

John : 

=“ 7 COTA - CUE STA 

Gerald 
Paul 
Larry 

Paul ~ 
Doug 

Sandy ~ 
Gladys 
Tom 

dohn 
Katy 

Selly 

Advisor: , 
Chuck Lemieux
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WHY IS IT MANY PZUPLE WISH TO REMAIN I feel people who prefer the word 
ANONYMOUS WHEN COMMENTING ON ISSUES anonymous instead of their real name 

FOR THE CUE? do such a thing to avoid the passing 
of the word among people in order to 

Because they don't want repercus- avoid criticism. Many people are 

sions if people know how they feel. shy of other people and do not want 
to express their innermost feelings 

(Anonymous) to the public because they see pee 

ole they are writing to as one big 
If you renain anonymous you remain glob of people that will criticize 

as One with the greatest authors of them. 
our time. (Dave 

(Anonymous) , 
They are insecure with their ow 

I don't know the reasons for most Opinions, and don't want all people 
people, but perhaps it is a degree of to know them, 
shyness. We all have opinions, but (Debbie * 
hesitate to express them for fear...of 
being ridiculed or are reluctant to I don't think of being anonymous be- 
say something which might hurt anothers cause I like to express myself as be- 
feelings. Then too, we might havea ing known. 
personal gripe and could get it "off (Pat 
our chest," by hiding behind an anon 
ymous. I wouldn't want my name to be anon- 

(Anonymous ) ymous, because I have nothing to hide 
I am proud of it. 

I think they feel embarressed (Clarence ~ 
about what they may have said and 

prefer not to be connected to what Perhaps the statement made would be 
they say by their names, Also, people more important than the name associat-— 

can be freer when they remain  anony- ed with it. 
mous. (Anonymous) 

(Ron . 
They may be thinking they are be- 

Possibly most people prefer to ing insulting to others and possibly 

remain anonymous for fear of exposing to themselves. 
themselves +00 openly to others. It (Rick 
is often easicr to express an opinion 
when no criticism will be forth- I believe most people prefer to 
coming. remain anonymous when commenting be- 

(Anonymous) cause they are either afraid their 
comment is wrong or they are afraid 

I think possibly people feel freer of being criticized by others for 
to express themselves when they are what they said. 
free from criticism. A lot of people (Susan 
just don't want to get involved at 
all--"The Silent Majority." Many peo- That's a pretty tough question, 
ple are just afraid to commit them- I imagine each person has their own 

selves, reasons, 

(A Student) (Anonymous) 

It gives then a free expression It gives people th opportunity to 
or opinion without fear of being em- voice their opinions openly © without 

barrassed, It gives them an oppor- fear of personal ridicule. 

tunity to get it out of their system. 
(Anonymous) 

(Anonymous) 
Because most patients don't want to 

Because they don't want the staff hear backtalk from the staff and other 

to know who they are, patients. (Roger 
(Anonymous) 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5
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os a aoe ee They're smart thats why. 
( neinue r 4 : : ae 

Shae ae: (Anonymouis ) 
I suppose people have ‘a tendency to 

not believe in themselves or any. .-6x- ~ The less they say, the better off 
tensien of themselves - like opinions they are. ee 
or criticism. No guts, ; » BoE (Harrv | 

_ (Tin -: ‘ - They feel that. pesvle will think 
ir : ws they're different or a2 little bit 

: or their own protection,’ The,.-pa- crazy, : 
tient may feel paranoid about. putting: : (Jeffry teu 

his or her name down for fear of. re- 

prisals. ( ) Some people are shy and bashful. 
A Anonymous : : Stat 

It is pessible that the reasen why a et 

some people choose to sign...anonymous “> Cuite often, they don't want to be- 
is because of not wanting te put them- come involved. a 
selves forward. a : Be 5 the se. (Harold Nomakecr) 

elson 
It makes pecple: “feel better, but 

People are afraid of what others they don't want t» take responsibilit- 
will think of them. We ought to feel ies for their statements.” - 
proud of eur opinions and accept the 5 0 feo ue 
Opinions of others, even if they are Cee a (Frank ° 
different than ours. , 

; Ss : Their comments might be derogatory 
(Linda to the staff or ratients. 

Because they don't’. want anyone te (Rita . 
know that they wrote it. . 

: A lot of people have bad things 
(Jim . to say about the hospital, so they 

Nie 3 Bers foe wish to remain anonymous, The pat- 

Most people like to remain anony- ients that have good things te say, 
meus because .they're afraid> © ‘that put their names down, 
other people will talk about ‘what 8 

they have said. They're afraid’ of ~ (Don | 
peeple talking behind their backs and = 

afraid of criticism, 7 Often times, they don't want to 
defend themselves. : 

(Anonymous) eo Lo . (Mrs, s) 

I always prefer to sign my name so People:wish to remain anonymous for 
I can't answer this question : “ fear of reprisal by the staff. : 

(Jeff Jog ow (The opinions ofa number of people 
on the ATU.) one 

Since wisdom is like pulling Hen's : eo : 

teeth, it is easier to remain anony- ~ Some people don't want. to see 

mous. Then Se en ee ik eS ae their name in. print... .They - are a- 
ey ee ence. ete he fraid someone might react personally 

knows who did the writing. : Be) wnee Uey est: 

(Anonymous) : Gnongacas) 

e Some people don't want other peo- 

sa ue Te sen or eee they ple to know that they're in the hospi- 
say or afrai > Own up to it. tal, 

(Jonn z . (Anonymous) 

: oe If it's about child .raising 1 
From past experience with news-— : aA ee rae 

papers I've found myself frecuently wouldn't mind to sign. my. en! But at peltip midguotetit “When 1 thelnds one: a s about, sex qnneahsn T would wart 

name end this happens, I become angry. _ ee 
When I ranaix, anonymous I could care ~ 
less, : “ ) 

(Anonymous) Caneap rene)
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WELCOME HOME He grabbea me by my slender neck. © 
I coud not beg or scream. . 

Welcome home He took me to his dingy room, . 
to those I know , Where we could not be seen. 

Welcome too 
to those I do not know : He tore from me my flimsy wrap. 

And gazed ypon my form. 

You are all weleome here I was s> very cold and damp, 

the hungry He was so rough and warm. . * 

the lost : : 
the unwanted His feverish lips he presses to mine 

as well as the wanted He drained me of every drop. 

He drained me of my very soul, “ 

Welcome home : I could not make him stop. 

for I love you . . 
Welcome home He made me what I am today. 

That's why you mee me here, 

COME HOME . An empty bott e thrown away, 
ve . ee, That once was ful of. BEER! 

My place is a castle 

But only to the unwanted Pat 5, 
the confused . ; 

the homeless . : ‘ 
the strayed apart : _-‘BATAN'S TREAT 

They'11 come to me Gather! round you cats while mama's 

because I love them away y 
because they know it And listen to what. 01d Satan's got, 

e ; we to say. : ; 

Because they need : : 
more than food "I dig dope, it's a blast for’ me, 
more than a’ bed “marijuana, speed and LSD. 

"to sleep on. What say we spark up a joint or two! 
E eee For a real gone gas we can sniff 

Most of all “some glue. : 

they need lote es Got no pep? Youre kind of a drag! 
and to be touched Pop some pills, maybe that's your 

bag. : 
Come home an@ They'1. pick you up and knock you 

It1z touch you.” : ' down, turn you an even spin you 
around. 

BELIEVE 
/ Did you dig me when I did my thing at 

‘They do not believe me , the big rock festiva’? Satan's 
They do not understand stoned souls--yeh! MAN--it was 
How it all could have been done beautiful. (the living’‘end-\ike 
By just Deadswi! le!) ‘ 
One man : How 'bout teking ea trip with me? Whir} 

: : around world of fantasy. 
I try to tell them 
I try to show it Light your fire--&o on rebel--my pad 

But they can not’ understand is yourg’-- I cal’ it HELL! 
Toerefore they can not know it. “, H 

: So Let's go man, SATAN'S TREATIN' 

I talk*with words today -- "cause to-morrow there’! 

But, their ears can not see be the DEVIL to pay! , 
I show them things 

But their eyes can not hear : . Oly 

What can I say = 
What cen Ido, :How can I show 
How can I *el1, So they'll believe? : 

Jim J. «
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VACATION LAND 

Wisconsin is one of the best places FROM GORDON HALL SOUTH 
in the nation to spend your vacation. 
My opinion, of course, is that of a We've noticed that John has 
Wisconsinite and I'm prejudiced. a big family of birds and squirre's. 

The reason for that is he is feeding 
We have many lakes, rivers, and them. Recently we counted twelve 

streams where you can go fishing, squirrels all feeding at the same time. 
boating and swimming. There are many John was asked how much it cost to 
green forests for camping and picnic- feed the femi'y during the winter. 
ing, also, hunting. He said that he didn't know because he 

didn't keep track of the cost. Yohn 
There is one place that should be wondered if the cost was going in on 

just Jim Dandy fishing and is Fox Lake. the budget. 
It's in the Northwestern corner of . 
Dodge County. It is straight West Last fal, John picked two bushel 
of Horicon Marsh and almost streight . of walnuts on the hospital grounds, 
North of Beaver Dam. It covers 2, 120 hammered the shuck off, and washed and 
acres and is 15 feet deep. It was dryed them. Now during the winter he 
treated in 1966 to ki: all the fish cracks the nuts for the squirrels and 
in the lake and then it was replanted feeds them. 
with pen fish; bass, walleyes, North- 

ern pike and brown trout. S») "See John said some of the guirrels are 
You" at Fox Lake one of these nice getting too fat and might have to have 
summer days. an elévator to get up to the top of 

the tree. He thinks he is going to 
Sailing is another spot to be en- have to see the dietitian and see if 

joyed in Wisconsin. Sail boats are he can get an order to put six of the 
called scows, sometimes, South West- squirrels on adiet. The other six 
ern Wisconsin is the nation's inland are O,K. for they didn't get much 
scow hot bed. , feed. The fat ones chase the rest of 

them away. Even the birds have to 
Then there is water-skiing. That ‘wateh for a chance to sneak in on the 

is a great sport. A ‘so, we have many feed. 
nice golf courses where you can enjoy Anonymous 
a game of golf. 

We have many scenic spots such as the FREE GYM TIME ON SATURDAY MORNINGS © 
Wisconsin Dell's, Whispering Pines and 
in Menominee County there are many in- In respense to the request made by 
teresting places to be seen. There represcntatives .f the Cue, fer free 
are scenic. spots, such as parks and gym time aH weskenda oe | therty peta 
wayside-spots to be visited. Renee 7 @)Pl LU prngram was (setiup tor 

Saturday mornings and pub'icized in 

So let's see Wisconsin on our vaca- the Cue end on the peging system, Now 
tion this year. Yon evaliteation of patient respnse after 

Lucy a month, we find that attendance aver- 

aged less than three people. Because 

of this Limited response we have dis- 
TO THE VOLUNTEER SERVICES: continued the program. The gym can 

still be scheduled by wards on weck- 
We wish to thank you for donating ends by ward personnel. 

your time so genersusiy to make sur 
stay in the hospital more enjoyab'e. Dr. Kelley 

Clinical Director 
Donna * * * * * 

Heather : 
L.M. 

Laverne 

Mi dred If you are not true to your teeth, some- 
Ann day they will be false to you. 
Pat 

Sal y 

Bonne 

Ann 
Loraine
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(] AT DaiCES? 
| 2 

[ , ere at Winnebigo State Hospital an 

\ 4 g 4 ’ effort is made to socizlize at various 

\F functions, On of these is d2ncing. 

OU | One should try to 2sk a bystander 

| 7 \ , for a dance, Both patients should a- 

NG W gerce that iids is 2 good opportunity 

J to Forget the@¥élves, let their hair 
down and “swing iti" 

TYPES OF COMMITMENTS One might object that he is not a 

good danter, If everyone though: this 

Voluntary Admission he would never lesrn how to dance and 
socizlize, Even experienced swingers 

This is the procedure of the "goof once ina’ while and step on 
patient signing himself in, The their partners feet, But the idea 
patient er his guardian must: sign the here is to 2pologize and try to relax 

application 4f he is wnder 21, The more thile continuing the dance, 

patient must bo evaluated by a com- 
munity physician or psychiatrist who So to tho “shy bird* at a dance, 
also signs the application, The the best advice I c2n give ig to think 

patient may sign out upon a five day others are shy to either a lesser or 
notico to the superintendant of the greater degree than You. Tell 

hospital. If the paticnt scems to be your partner about it and get going 

in a_ state where he could hurt himself with the start of a fine evening. 

or others, he may be committed. You should be having a delightful 

: time at etlery dance. Take every op. 

Commitment portunity to learn, 

This is the situation where the patient Dancing opportunities are at the 

is unable or unwilling to come to the monthly hospits1 dznce and at the 
hospital. Three adults who know the sing and swing held every Thursday 

patient, one of whom is a close rela-- night at the Crnteen, 

tive may make written application to 
the county court, The court appoints By Paul 
two physicians to cxamine the paticnt 

and make recommendation to the court, IN LSHORTal:, Bo. BexC. 399 

A hearing is then arranged. CA Yover Sbithary) 

Inebriates and Drug Addicts 7, Sell Howell, Projector No, 399, 
was dead on arrival at the district 

This involves persons that are repair room on kovember 25, 1971. 

alcoholics or persons that are addicted i 

to a narcotic or barbituate, The ir. Projector was born the son of 
person may be committed by the court or la. Projector No. 385 and the former : 

voluntary application may be made to itiss Belle Howell No. 179, in 1953. de | 
the court by the patient himself, served many years as the main projector 

in the imrshall Jr, High auditorium. 

Emergency Procedures He was a member of many clsssroom 
groups. At the time of his death he 

Any police officer may detain a was on stand-by duty. 
person in emergency procedures. Three 

persons may make arrangement for tom- lr, Projector is survived by three 
porary detention of a person, One mst children and eight grandchildren, He 
be a physician. The judge may order is carried in the memory of thousands 

police to detain a person, of i.arshall students who learned from 

the brillance of his 750 watt DaJ sulb. 

Evaluation of Children 
At the request of relatives the body 

This is a study for symptoms. A will be donated to science for trans- 
social worker can make arrangements for plant operations, Friends are asked 
this, A parent, guardian or custodian to omit flowers, Contributions may be 

of a child may sign the application made to the a-V fund in memory of ir, 

requesting the cvaluation. Projector No, 399. 

John Moffot Submitted by a reader
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- BIRTHDAY GREETINGS , GAL'S GAME 

é ‘ WOMEN The Waterwood Rebel's Girls Team 
played the women's staff of Hughes 

MARCH 3 Sue Hal B, on Wednesday February 23. The 

5 Rose ’” -» Carol — game was very close. The score was, 
6 Meather 7 es) Clara Fr Staff 21 and Girls 20. 

6 Gale ~- 
8 Nancy .. 41 Scorer's for the steff were Mary 

9 Florence ! .; Debbie . Blien . . Ivy ; 
== ja with 6, and Linda with 4. 

12 Mary low *. : Helping the forwards out were Judy 

12 Wanda , > and Donna '. The guards 
22 Maraian .. -_? for the staff team were Joyce Kleinke, 
26 = Agnes * Earlene _ Anne MacFarlane, Geri Ramsfield; Mary 
27 Carol ___ a "ss «Geiser, Joyce Brown, Doris Voorhees 
38 Susan _ ty Arminta and Faye Waupoechek, 

31 Deborah . Scorer's for the Girls were Nancy 
- cp, With 14 and Jeanine icc. with 

MEN 6. The other forwards for the girls 
were Jane — _on, Tina - . 

MARCH 1 Gilbert ~ Penni = » and Jane 2 dhe 
3 Frank”  , Walter - - s guards were Laurie . “oy, Jan 

Ro Devi@ ty Wm “_ , Linda ~ °, Alice a 
6 Charles ~ a9 Eunice . , and Judy ~ 4» Coach- 

7 Charles“ ‘~. David ing the girls team was Ken , and 
10 Hermilo » Jack for the staff was Dr. » me 

12 Roland | Cheerleaders were Bob » Mike 

13. Edwin ., James ~., Rich » Ed . 
14 Terry and Heather .. 1c 

: 16 George . 
19 Oscar The game was very exciting, especi- 
20 Dane , Raymond ally during the 4th quarter. The 

( oe Girls cam up from behind and almost 

22 = Mareo | got a tieing score. Both teams played 
: 23 Russell very well. 

2h = Henry . 
25 Robert . A Re-match is being schéduied in 3- 

: 28 «Thomas ° : 4 weeks. Everyone ig welcome. 

29 Grant , 

39 George . Q Oo . 
31 Ron . 1 Ay JE $ 

a Rye 7 Vd : 
HUGHES HALL : o 

MARCH 1 Heather Mechanic: "Madam, I've found . out 
2 Denielie ~ what is wrong with your car. You have 

hk Denise a short circuit in your wiring.” 
8 John » 

10 James lady Motorist: "Wel', very good, 
13. -Ronala : then. Go ahead and lengthen it." 

15 Jane ~ 
16 Robert Wife: "The couple next door seem 
22 ~=6Kenneth to be very dev>ted. He kisses her 
23 Russell » Jack every time they meet. Why don't you 

: ever do that?” 

25 Steven + » Colteen 
} Husband: "For one thing, I don't 

27 David | Leou . know her wel enou;gh." 

28 Debbie t 
Vietar Hotel clerk: "Outstanding sights? 

31 =«&+F = Yes, ma'am, we have the only helium 
plant in the world." 

Lady Tourist: "Is it in bloom today?"
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WHAT IS LOVE? WHAT IS HATS? 

Love is a subject many people are Hate is the opposite emotion to 
not completely familiar with, I* is love, Fessle, end esoecially child- 
interesting to note that love has many ren, find they ean love and hate the 
expressions and these are manifested seme person many times, wo call this 
on various oceabonally. Let us consie + ambivalence, This, of course, is 
der some of these to clarify our faulty not genuine love, : : 

notions, “. 

The serpent hated and envied Adam 
There is the sublime hero worship and ive in the dawion of Bien, He 

type of love, When one admires some- wished to harm them and succeeded by 
one else and strives to get acugainted, having them cursed by God, They - 

this is a form of love. were punished and expelled from the \, 
. Garden of iden, : 

Then there is the love between hus- 
band and wife. Also, there.is the Cth vole. ha: hated throuch 
mutual love between parents and child- out the tentueies. Hating onete 

Bets enemy does not bring security in 
return, There have been wars and 

Next, we can consider love between fami . oe it 

friends and our mutual "appetite" to analy problems iarisiag trem it~ ; 

get better acuainted, Sore Pecple hxte out of sheer pre- \ 
. . . judice. They should attempt to get \ 

But most important is the faithful to know people before they jump to a s 

flove of God for man, But this is conclusion of hating \ 
fickle when man professes to love his ~ . 
Maker, While love foings about social- 

izing, hate does not, It remai Ss 
What is love? It is the sacrifice conniving an ie an of the han aS 

of givin and taking both the good and whose heart loses warmth and becomes ~~ 
the bad in strides, It is asking for- Vike at \ 
giveness and pardoning injury. . 

Christ t t th 
Lastly in the broad sense of the ee eee Wa tue dows: one auetier 

word, Ged is Love, H: tells us to ‘ 
love and obey his Commandments in or- By Paul o> 
der to be face to face with Hin S 

throughout eternity, i 

. . S \ 
P ~ oo ¥ SS. 

By Paul se



THE WEEK 4EEAD 

HOSPITAL ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK OF MARCH 13 - MARCH 19, 1972 

larch 13 
Monday 9:00 am - 4:15 pm CANTEEN OPEN* 

13:15 pm SH 5-6 Menasha Hed Cross 
2330 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rm. RECORD LISTENING 

3:00 pm 2-W Book Cart 
4330 pm GH-AT Area Canteen Social Chairmen 

Dinner Meeting 
6:30 pm HE Boys Woodworking 
7300 pm SH Wards Outagamie Red Cross 
7:00 pm 1-W Altrusa Club-Neenah-ilenasha 

Maren 14 

Tuesday 9:00 am - 4:15 pm CANTEEN OPEN 
2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rm. HECOKD LISTENING 

3:45 pm 2-E Book Cart 
6:30 pm 2E, 3K UWO Student Volunteers 
7:00 pm Ka CHOIR 
7330 pm 1-W Jaycettes of Oshkosh 

March 15 

Wednesday 9:00 am - 8:00 pn CANTEEN OPEN 
1:15 pm SH 7-8 Appleton Red Cross 
1:30 pn GES Lutheran Ward Service 

Rev. Winter 
2:30 - 4:00 pm HH ifusic kn. RECORD LISTENING 

3345 pm 2-E Book Cart 
7:00 pm Chapel LUTHERAN LENTEN SERVICE 

Rev. Winter 

March 16 

Thursday 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 
2:30 - 4200 pm EH Music Hn. RECORD LISTENING 

7300 pn Canteen SIPG-ALD-SWING 

March 17 
Friday 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music iim. KECORD LISTENING 
6:45 pm Chapel LUTHERAN CoOMMUY ION 

Rev. Winter 

March 18 
Saturday 12:00 - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

10:00 am GHS Favorite Hymn Hecital 
Mr. Korn 

March 19 

Sunday 8:45 am Chapel PROTESTANT SERVICE 
sev, Winter 

12:00 - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 
7300 pm Chapel CATHOLIC MASS 

Fr. Barrett 

*AlL activities in CAPITAL LETTEHS are for all patients. 

PATIENT LIBRARY, SH Basement: Open 9:00 - 4:00 M thru F
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